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COVID-19 UPDATES 

Our Harvest Home area experienced a COVID-19 outbreak from August 4 until August 29, 2022.  
Although it was a challenging time, we wish to thank our staff for their dedication and our 
residents and families for their patience and understanding.  Blue Water Rest Home was 
complimented by Huron Perth Public Health about our outbreak preparedness and how well 
everyone handled the outbreak. 

A reminder to our visitors – anyone planning to visit Blue Water Rest Home will still undergo 
surveillance screening which includes a rapid antigen test.  If you have been exposed to COVID-
19, you should avoid visiting for ten days as you will not pass screening. 

HEALTH HUMAN RESOURCES 

Our PSW staffing reached a critical point in August.  There were a combination of factors 
including absences during the outbreak, granting vacations, our BScN/PN students transitioning 
to school, and a couple of unexpected resignations.  Our staff have truly been amazing, and we 
did not want to stretch them too much, so we decided to source some agency PSWs.   

We wish our post-secondary students all the best and we hope to see them return.  We are also 
grateful to have several high school students who have been supporting dietary and nursing 
teams.  

GOOD NEWS STORIES 

Zurich Bean Festival Car Show – we were pleased that residents were able to enjoy the car 
show on August 26th.   

Mr. Cool’s Ice Cream – On August 23rd, residents and staff enjoyed a delicious end of summer 
ice cream treat supplied by Mr. Cool’s Ice Cream truck.   

Ladies Auxiliary Quilt – The draw for the quilt “Modern Scrappy Square” was made at Beanfest 
on August 27th, with winner Heather Klopp taking home the prize.  A special thanks to our 
Ladies Auxiliary for doing this and it was exciting to hear they sold out tickets early. 

Blue Water Rest Home is a Non-Profit Charitable organization and 
donations of $10 and greater are receipted and $500 and greater 

are recognized on a Donor Plaque.   


